
CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

Before cleaning, lighting fixtures must 
be turned off and unplugged from mains 
electricity. Whilst cleaning please take 
care and use the gloves provided.

i. metal

The metal used for our range oxidise 
with age and environment, both of 
which contribute to the evolution of a 
natural patina. If you favour the original 
bright finish of your pieces, this is easily 
restored by use of polishing solution - we 
recommend Braso or Silvo depending on 
the metal in question - applied with a soft, 
clean cloth.

Because each object is cast in small 
batches, slight variations will occur from 
one individual piece to another. Production 
marks may include slight pour ripples or 
surface pitting, which imprint every item 
with a unique character.

MATERIALSSPOT LIGHT

overall dimensions

h 205mm × Ø 131mm

h 8.1in × Ø 5.16in

weight

Bronze / Blackened
(6,100g / 215.2oz)

Aluminium
(1,500g / 52.9oz)

packaging

Recycled Cardboard
h 145mm × l 440mm × w 400mm

Aluminium

Blackened

Bronze

H

Ø

i. metal



SPOT LIGHT

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

AU / UK / EU

lightbulb type
9W LED max (supplied)

fitting description
Bayonet Ø22mm (B22)

suggested lumen rating
250lm

wattage
3.3w Equiv 25w Incandescent

kelvin rating
2700k Warm White

voltage
230-240v / 50-60hz

dimmability
No

if the supplied flexible cord is 
damaged, replace with 2 core 
sheathed type only.

US / JPN

lightbulb type
9W LED max (not supplied)

fitting description
Edison Ø26mm (E22)

suggested lumen rating
250lm

wattage
3.3w Equiv 25w Incandescent

kelvin rating
2700k-3000k Warm White

voltage
110-120v / 60hz ac

dimmability
Bulb dependant

if the supplied cord is damaged, 
replace with 2 core sheathed type 
only. hardwired lamps must be 
instaled by a professional.

hs code lamps / light fittings
9405.40.8440

hs code cord sets / power supply
ELBZ.E465216

listed parts *
UL Lamp Holder E3810

UL Cord  ELBZ . E465216

Canda ELBZ . E465216


